
Characteristics Instructions for use 

  
Non-flammable propellent gas: 1234ZE 
Dielectric resistance (of chlorofluorocarbonated solvent): 18 kV 
for a deviation of one inch 
Vapor pressure (of chlorofluorocarbonated solvent): 126 kPa 
Kauri-Butanol value (of chlorofluorocarbonated solvent): 25 
Net volume                           650 ml 
Net weight                            300 g 
  
For more information, see MSDS. 

  
Does not require powering down of devices for cleaning. 
Test the product on specific materials before use. 
Spray parts to be cleaned from a distance of 20cm (Do not spray 
too close). 
Repeat the operation until unwanted elements have been com-
pletely removed. 
  
Do not spray on electric arcs, flames or any hot material. 
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BD10 : Versatile eco-friendly Lubricant. 

 
This datasheet supersedes previous documents. The information contained in these data sheets is based on our present knowledge and experience and is given as indication 
only. Under no circumstances does it engage our responsibility in the event of misuse of our products. Non-contractual photos and images. 

Industry                                Constructions                           Public buildings 

SX99 
Degreasing for Electrical and  

Electronic  Equipment 

Eliminates all types of pollution of electrical and electronic equipment, precision mechanics, electric clock 
mechanisms, measuring equipment, printed circuits, connections, fuse boxes, switches, busbars cell in-
sulators.  
Low-voltage equipment, telephones, telecommunications, as well as any electrical equipment, discon-
necting switches, circuit breakers, rheostats, coils, alternators. 
Equipment can be cleaned while switched on.  

7 good reasons for using SX99 
1. SX99 is a specifically designed degreaser for electrical and electronic equipment.          
2. Contains a non-flammable chlorofluorocarbonated solvent. No risk labelling. 
3. Efficient: evaporates very quickly. Leaves no residue after evaporation. 
4. Compatible with most metallic, plastic or elastomer surfaces. 
5. Compatible with oxidants, oxidising substances, EPDM and nitrile. 

   6. Can be used while equipment is switched on. 
7. SX 99 has no effect on the ozone layer and has a negligible greenhouse gas effect (GWP 
=6.5). 
 

Particularly suitable for use in      
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